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Dune Legwarmers knit

These bottom-up, thigh-high legwarmers are a great way to work on your cable knitting 
skills while creating a garment you can be styled with boots for autumn and winter wear. 
The attractive, cable stitch pattern provided is inspired by the natural curve of sand dunes, 
and is set against a background of purl stitches. Size can be easily adjusted.

Needles: 
US 4 (3.5 mm) circular needle, 9” (27 cm) or 
a set of 5 dpns.

Yarn: Mrs. Crosby Steamer Trunk
100% Superwash Merino Wool
164 yds (150 m) / 100g

391 (447, 502, 558, 614) yds (358 (409. 
459, 510, 561) m) used / 3 (3, 4, 4, 4) skeins 
needed.

Colorway: Sahra

Notions: 
cable needle (or extra dpn), stitch markers 
(2), tapestry needle.

Gauge:
33 sts x 40 rnds = 4”/10cm unblocked.

Skill Level: Advanced Beginner

SIZING
A (B, C, D, E)

To fit Ankle Circumference: 7 (8, 9, 10, 11)” / 18 (20, 23, 25, 28) cm. (Choose a size with 
0.5” / 1 cm positive ease.)

ABBREVIATIONS
CO: cast on
BO: bind off
cn: cable needle 
pm: place marker 
st(s): stitch(es) 
sm: slip marker 

p: purl 
k: knit 
kfb: knit through the front and back loop 
(increase) 
rnd(s): round(s)

SPECIAL TECHNIQUES
1/1 RC: 1 over 1 right cross: slip next st to cn and hold in back, knit the next st, then purl 
the st from the cn. 

1/1 LC: 1 over 1 left cross: slip the next st to cn and hold in front, purl the next st, then knit 
the st from the cn.
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NOTES

Make your Gauge Swatch and weigh the total amount of yarn remaining.  

Divide the yarn in half. Each leg warmer should use no more than half of your total amount 
of yarn. 

INSTRUCTIONS

Cuff 

CO 34, (39, 43, 47, 51) sts with the long tail 
CO, or another stretchy cast on. 

Join to work in the rnd, being careful not to 
twist your sts, and pm at the beginning of 
the rnd. 

Work in k1, p1 ribbing for 4 inches, or a total 
of 25 rnds. 

Leg 

Rnd 1: (K1, p1) six times, pm, kfb, purl to one 
st before end, kfb. 2 sts increased. 

Rnd 2: (K1, p1) to m, sm, purl to end. 

Rep these 2 rnds nine more times, for a 
total of 20 rnds. 54 (59, 63, 67, 71) sts. 

Leg, Begin Cables 

Cable Section 1:  

Rnd 1: 1/1LC six times, rm, purl to end. 

Rnd 2: P1, 1/1LC six times, purl to end. 

Rnd 3: P2, 1/1LC six times, purl to end. 

Continue in this manner, working one more 
purl st at the beginning of each rnd, for a 
total of 10 rnds.  

Rnd 10: P9, 1/1LC six times, purl to end. 

Then, work even for 10 rnds, or 3”, working 
all sts as they present. (Knit the knit sts and 
purl the purl sts.) 

Cable Section 2: 

Rnd 1: P9, 1/1RC six times, purl to end. 

Rnd 2: P8, 1/1RC six times, purl to end. 

Rnd 3: P7, 1/1RC six times, purl to end. 

Continue in this manner, working one less 
purl st at the beginning of each rnd, for a 
total of 10 rnds.  

Rnd 10: 1/1RC six times, purl to end. 

Then, work even for 10 rnds, or 3”, working 
all sts as they present.  (Knit the knit sts and 
purl the purl sts.) 

Repeat Cable Section 1 

Work 10 rnds of Cable Section 1 once more. 

Repeat Cable Section 2 

Work 10 rnds of Cable Section 2 once more. 

Cuff 

Work (k1, p1) ribbing over all sts for 40 rnds, 
or 4”. 

Bind off all stitches loosely.  

Weave in all ends. Blocking is optional. 


